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British students seduced by financial and cultural rewards of 
studying overseas 

 
- Almost half (44%) of students believe that they are more likely to get a higher paid job if they 

study abroad 
- Only 14% are confident that studying in the UK sets them up for financial success 

- 70% believe that UK tuition fees are too high in the UK 
- 54% state that the exchange rate would be a deciding factor when moving abroad to study 

 
9th July 2018 - British students and parents are losing faith with UK universities and are increasingly 
looking abroad to benefit from better financial and cultural rewards, new research from foreign 
exchange specialist Caxton reveals. 
 
Marking the launch of the new Caxton Premier account management service from Caxton, the 
study explores shifting attitudes towards an overseas education, in light of spiralling UK tuition fees 
(which 70% of students believe are too high) and concerns around the potential impact of Brexit on 
such a move (62%). 
 
Just 14% believe that studying at university in the UK sets them up for financial success, whilst 
almost half (44%) agree that they are more likely to get a higher paid job if they study abroad. As a 
result, the majority of UK students (57%) are likely to take a year out or live abroad in the future for 
greater financial and cultural rewards. 
 
This sentiment is also shared by parents who are quick to recognise the educational value of 
spending time abroad. Of those surveyed, over half (54%) would advocate further education 
overseas or a year abroad for their child in order to broaden their horizons, allow them to have new 
and exciting experiences (47%) and enable them to learn new life skills (45%). 
 
Both students and parents were polled on their preferred destination for an overseas education, 
revealing that USA is the most popular educational hotspot –  
 

Students1 Parents2 
1. United States of America (22.2%) 1. United States of America (21.2%) 
2. Spain (10.5%) 2. France (7.2%) 
3. Germany (8.4%) 3. Spain (6.6%) 
4. Italy (6.8%) 4. Germany (5.6%) 
5. France (6.2%) 5. Canada (5.3%) 
6. Australia (5.9%) 6. Australia (3.9%) 
7. Canada (4.9%) 7. Netherlands (3.8%) 
8. Japan (4.9%) 8. Switzerland (3.4%) 
9. Netherlands (4.3%) 9. Japan (3%) 
10. China (2.4%) 10. Italy (2.8%) 

 
When it comes to making a move abroad to continue their education, over half of students agree 
that the exchange rate would be a deciding factor in where they choose to study (54%) and almost a 
quarter (20%) would be more inclined to move abroad if exchange rates were more beneficial. This 
is where Caxton’s foreign exchange expertise can help. By managing client’s overseas currency 

                                                 
1 4.9% of respondents answered, “Don’t know”, 4.1% of respondents answered “Other” 
2 23.8% of respondents answered “Don’t know” 
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transfers and securing the best rates, its newest offering Caxton Premier can save customers 
thousands of pounds per annum, taking the pain out of payments and enabling students to make 
the most of their time and money. 
 
Whilst an education abroad offers a wealth of benefits, parents are concerned by the potential 
expense of financing their child’s studies (44%). However, whilst any large expenditure should never 
be approached lightly, Caxton’s recent report The True Cost of Studying Abroad revealed that 
savings of around £15,000 per year could be made by choosing an overseas education – nearly two 
year’s tuition fees in the UK3. 
 
Edward Gott, Head of Premier Clients at Caxton, said, “It’s clear that an education overseas can offer 
a wealth of benefits, bringing financial rewards as well as opportunities for significant cultural 
enrichment. Although it might at first appear a daunting investment proposition, Brits can in fact save 
thousands of pounds by looking overseas to further their studies and reap the rewards as a result. 
 
“We’re working closely with a number of our Premier clients who fund children at overseas universities, 
as well as retired or mature students looking to study abroad. Living in a foreign country presents a 
number of challenges – from making regular payments for tuition fees and living costs, to working out a 
savings plan and managing unexpected currency fluctuations. 
 
“All clients like to budget and manage costs and we take time to understand their needs, hedge their 
specific currency exposure and set up the transfer of funds to work like clockwork. It takes the headache 
away and allows them to focus on the fun stuff.” 
 
To find out more about Caxton Premier, visit CaxtonFX.com/Premier or call 080 8278 3839 to speak 
to a Caxton Premier expert. 
 

--- ENDS --- 

Notes to editors: 
For further information, please contact CaxtonFX@tinmancomms.com / 020 7440 9826 or June 
Field, Head of Communication (June.Field@caxtonfx.com / 020 7042 7648) 
 

Independent research by 3GEM polled 1000 British parents and 750 British students on behalf of 

Caxton Premier in May 2018. 

  

About Caxton Premier 
Whether financing a child’s education at one of the world’s top universities or investing in overseas 
property, Caxton Premier allocates customers their own dedicated account manager to take the 
pain out of payments. Its expert account managers will analyse the market to secure clients the 
most beneficial exchange rates for transfers, so customers needn’t worry about often frustrating 
currency conversion and can focus more on how to make best use of their funds. 
 
About Caxton 
Caxton is an international payments company, founded, run and regulated in the UK. Launched in 
2002 by Rupert Lee-Browne, with £25,000 start-up capital, the business now turns over £1 billion a 
year. Lee-Browne’s model has been to undercut traditional providers while offering higher levels of 
customer service. 

                                                 
3 The True Cost of Studying Abroad, by Caxton in partnership with Spear’s, assessed 10 of the top overseas universities against quality of 

living, local house prices, employability, World University Ranking and cultural advantages 
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Caxton pioneered the use of online platforms and pre-paid currency cards to offer customers 
simpler, quicker, safer and more cost-effective international payments. A Caxton Card allows 
customers real-time management of multiple currencies, with free international ATM usage and the 
ability to buy, hold and sell currency at locked-in exchange rates. 
 
Caxton’s London-based advisers offer expert guidance to customers, to ensure they get the best 
value from their foreign currency exchange. 
 
The business was recently awarded a 5-star rating by MoneyFacts for its customer focus, and holds 
a 5-star rating on Trustpilot, an independent customer reviews site. 
 


